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ABSTP•Cr.--Among19 pairs of individually marked Cattle Egrets(Bubulcus
ibis)ca. 3 in 10
successfulcopulationswere extrapair.Extrapaircopulationspotentially increasedthe reproductive successof five of the males by 18.6% on average. An anticuckoldry strategy was
evident

in the male's constant attendance

at or near his nest when

his female

was fertile.

The imperative to guard may have encouragedmalesto choosenest siteswith nest materials
and drinking water nearby. Males preferred extrapair copulationswith fertile femalesand
thoseon nestscloseto their own. Males successfulin extrapair copulationsgenerally nested
higherand earlierthan their neighbors.Thisbehaviorwould servea conditionalpromiscuous
strategywell, but may have a different primary function. More certainevidencefor sucha
strategycamefrom the timing of extrapaircopulatoryattempts,which peakedwhen females
were laying and lesscloselyguarded.Received
24 January1989,accepted
13 November1989.

THE MONOGAMOUS,
colonially nesting male

Cattle Egret(Bubulcus
ibis)will sometimescopulateopportunistically
with otherfemaleswhile
guardinghisown matefrom othermales.Such
extrapaircopulations(EPCs)have been reported in Cattle Egretsby Blaker (1969) and Lancaster (1970), but are described most fully by

Fujiokaand Yamagishi(1981).Fujiokaand Yamagishiconcludethat mate guardingby the
male and aggressionby the female minimize

Although my studyparallelsthat of Fujioka
and Yamagishi(1981) to some extent, I used
uniquely marked egretsand attempteda more
complete analysis of the morphological and
ecologicalcorrelatesof EPCsthan reportedpreviously. My specificaims were to quantify the
potential contribution of EPCsto the male'sreproductivesuccess
and to identify breeding tactics which might subservea promiscuousmating strategy.

the occurrence of successfulEPCs during the
METHODS
female'sfertilizable period. It is not known if
spermfromEPCscanfertilizeeggsin theCattle
I studied a heronry near Gatton in southeast
Egret,but thishasbeendemonstrated
for other Queensland,Australia (27ø31'S,152ø20'E)(McKilligan
bird species(Brayet al. 1975,Burnset al. 1980, 1984). There were ca. 2,000 pairs of nesting Cattle

Burke and Bruford 1987, Wetton et al. 1987).

FujiokaandYamagishi
(1981)andMcKinney
et al. (1984)proposethe male Cattle Egrethas
a mixed mating strategy(sensuTrivers 1972).
Dominey (1984:385) defined "strategy"as "a
set of rules stipulating which alternative be-

Egretsat theheronry;mostbeganto nestearlierthan
the 19 pairs under study.The study nestswere in a
grouponthetopsof 3.5-m-highyoungMelaleuca
trees
that formeda groveslightly apartfrom the main forestof Melaleucausedby mostof the egrets.! observed
copulatorybehaviorfroma blind on a 3-m-highplat-

which was raisedto 5.5 m after 2.5 daysto view
havioralpatternof severalstatedoptions[=tac- form
more nests. It was then 9 m from the most distant
tics]will be adoptedin any situationthrough-

out life." In this, the "strategy" is a long-term

nest.I affixeda numberedtagto eachnestand marked

eachnestingegretuniquelywith an india-ink-soaked

objective
whereas
the"tactic"isa specific
action missilepropelled from the blind through a blowwhich servesthis objective.The existenceof a pipe. Recognitionwasaidedby the degreeof develstrategy
canonlybeinferredfromthediscovery opmentof the orange-buffbreedingplumagecharof tacticswhoseprimary functionis to servethe
strategy.

• The Darling Downs Instituteof AdvancedEdu-

acteristicof this species(McKilligan 1975).The terms
"pale"and "orange"are usedhere to describethese
different morphs. I determined each bird's sex from
observationsof intrapair copulations (IPCs). I assumedthe male always mounted the female and not

cationhas,as of 1 January1990,changedits name to

vice

The UniversityCollegeof SouthernQueensland.
The

I recordedevents at the study nestsfrom 1400 to
1839on 19 November 1984,and during all daylight

address remains

the same.
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hours(0430-1830)every other day from 22 November
to 10 December 1984 (10.5 days, 124.5 observation
hours), when all had finished laying. At 10-min intervalsthe presence/absence
of all markedbirdswas
noted. I attemptedto develop a completerecord of
copulationattempts,nestbuilding,andfights.I termed
a copulationsuccessful
if climaxedby a rapid lateral
tail movement by the male against the female's
upraisedtail or, when foliageobscuredmy view, by
the vigorouswing flapping males often gave with
this tail movement.In much of the analyses,successful and unsuccessful
EPC attemptsare combinedand
collectivelytermedextrapaircopulatoryattempts(EPCAs). At the start and finish of each day, I recorded
the number of eggsin each nest. On 23 December,
13 days after observationswere finished, the nests
were examinedto map their heightsand horizontal
spacings,and to checkon clutch survival.
Of the 19 nests,8 were monitored through prelaying, laying, and early postlaying;8 during one or two
of these stages,and 3 were kept under observation
but not monitored every ten rain becauseof time
constraints.Becauseit was impossibleto concentrate
on all 19 nests simultaneously,preliminary events
(e.g. in copulations)were sometimesnot observed,
and the silent departureof an egret down through
the tree canopywas sometimesoverlookeduntil the
next 10-rain check.
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Fig. 1. Frequenciesof successfulintrapair and extrapair copulationsper nest day in relation to day O,
when the first egg in eachnest was recorded.Because
observationswere made eve• secondday, this first
egg could have been laid up to 36 hou• before day
O. The number of nestsunder observationis in parenthesesbelow day.

RESULTS

2.5 + 0.73 (range:1-4), which may be a slight
underestimate as the eggs were not marked.
Two eggswere lost during the observationpe-

when they were absent(63%) (n = 51). These
frequenciesbroadly correspondto the proportions of time they spent at the nest with and
without their mates, respectively.When the
male undertook an EPC in the presenceof his
female,she continuedto incubate;and they exchangeda low-intensitygreetingdisplayon his

riod, and 6 of the 16 clutches were lost within

return.

Sixteen of the nestsreceived eggs,three others were abandoned before egg laying. The
clutch size (valuesare • + SD, throughout) was

On 14 occasionswhen a male attempted an
13 days of completing the observations.The
most likely agentsof egg losswere TorresJan EPC,anotherimmediatelylanded on his back;
Crows (Corvusorru),which stole eggsfrom oth- in some, a third or even a fourth added to the
pile. Eachmale tried to maintain his position
er nestsin the heronry.
Copulation.--Iobserved 164 copulatory at- and dislodgethe one on top of him. A number
temptsamong marked birds: 86 (52.4%)were of unpairedmalesand femalestried to establish
intrapairand 78 (47.6%)extrapair.An addition- themselvesamong the marked pairs, but no
al 26 extrapaircopulationattempts(EPCAs)were copulationswere attemptedby thesemalesnor
recorded between marked and unmarked birds.
upon thesefemales.
The durations of IPCs (œ= 20.13 + 4.37 s, n =
Among marked birds, the mean daily fre26) and EPCs (• = 18.8 + 4.94 s, n = 10) were quency of intrapair copulations (IPCs) was
notsignificantlydifferent.Amongthe 16marked highestjust after pairing. Intrapair copulations
pairs with clutches,10 malesand 14 females were reducedprogressively,becameinfrequent
engagedin EPCAs.All EPCAstook placeon the after clutchcompletion,and ceasedentirely by
female's nest. The intruding male came from 12 daysafter the first egg was laid (Fig. 1). Exhis nestterritoryand returnedimmediatelyaf- trapaircopulationson markedfemalesspanned
terwards.The malesattemptedEPCsboth when the same period as the IPCs, but frequency
IPC
their mateswere present(37% of EPCAs)and peakedsharplyduringlayingandexceeded
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TABLE
1. Percentage
of extrapaircopulationattempts ways successful
in driving away the intruding
(EPCAs)amongmarkedbirdsby stageof breeding. male. These "rescuing" males were all either
Sample sizesare in parentheses.

prelaying- or laying-stagebirds that had been
stick collecting(10), standing near the nest--

Stageof breeding
By males
All EPCAs

Prelaying

Laying

Postlaying

24.4 (19)

17.9(14)

57.7 (45)

15.8(3)

71.4 (11)

48.9 (23)

33.3 (26)

43.6 (34)

23.1 (18)

26.9 (7)

55.9 (19)

50.0 (9)

althoughpossiblyhidden from the intruderby
foliage(6), or drinking (1). Only oncedid the
male copulate with his mate within a few min-

Successful

EPCAs
On females

All EPCAs
Successful

EPCAs

utes of the "rescue."
All

successful EPCs occurred

after

the fe-

male's mate had been absent at least 5 min, and

usuallyconsiderably
longer.Whenseveralmales
simultaneouslyattempted to copulatewith the
samefemale, only one was successful;
but, of
30 suchfailures, 20 further attemptssucceeded,
6 failed again, and 4 males made no further
attempt on those females that day.

frequenciesfrom then on. Marked males had
EPCsthat starteda few days after pairing and
continued through the observation period exceptfor 2-4 daysafter their female laid her first
egg.Overall,"postlaying"males(designatedby
their female'sbreedingstage)had the mostEPCs
(57.7%)and postlaying femalesthe least (23.1%)

A proportionof femalesat eachbreedingstage
were resistantto EPCAs.Prelaying femalesresisted4 of 5 attempts,laying females6 of 13,
and postlaying 4 of 10. The indication here of

morefrequentresistance
fromprelayerswasnot
significant.Although initially offering no resistance,the femaleinvolved peckedat the males

(Table 1). Unmarked makes were not seen in

retiring after 4 EPCs. Thus in 18 of these 28

EPCAson marked femalesuntil 6 daysinto the
observationperiod, when they chosepostlaying females more often (18 of 21 EPCAs) than

fully documentedEPCAs,the female manifested some aggression.No aggressionoccurred
during IPCs.
Laying- and postlaying-stage
malesengaged

did marked males (17 of 46) (X2 = 11.9, P <

0.001) when compared over the same period.
These unmarked males mostly came from outside the group of marked nests.
There were no obvious diel patterns in the

hourly frequenciesof IPCAs or EPCAs except
for a distinct peak in IPCAs in the late afternoon
when the proportion of pairs at the nest was
highest. The impression of an inverse correlation in the number of IPCAs and EPCAs per
hour (notedalsoby Fujiokaand Yamagishi1981)
was not substantiated (r = -0.22, P > 0.05).

Successof copulations.--Almostall (94.2%)
IPCAs were successfulin the sensethat copulatory behaviorwascomplete.Two failed when
the females

did

not crouch

as their

mates

at-

tempted to mount them, and three failed becauseof attacksby neighbors.Only 47.4% of
EPCAsbetween marked egretswere successful.
Among 45 unsuccessful
EPCAs(including some
involving unmarked egrets), failures were
causedby attack by the female's mate (42.8%),
attack by another male attempting an EPC on
the female (21.4%), resistanceby the female
(17.8%), interference by neighboring egrets
(10.7%),or by unknown cause(7.1%).
If present, the male territory holder was al-

in significantlymorecompleteEPCAsthanprelaying males (X2 = 7.8, df = 1, P < 0.01) (Table

1). Usually, prelaying males had the wellguardedprelayingfemalesavailableto their EPCAs, but even when only attemptson laying
and postlayingfemalesare considered,the successof prelayingmalesis relatively low (pre-

laying:30%,n = 10;laying:75%,n = 8; postlaying: 66%,n = 33). Males had significantlymore
successin EPCAswith laying and postlaying
femalesthan with prelayingbirds (X2 = 5.1, df
= 1, P < 0.01).

Proportion
ofeggs
fertilkedbysperm
fromEPCs.-Sevenmarkedmaleshad 21 completeEPCswith
five marked prelaying or laying females.During the sameperiods,thesefemalesparticipated
in 51 IPCs and 2 EPCs with unmarked males;

and they laid 11 eggs.The expectedcontribution of the EPCsby these marked malesto the
sperm that fertilized the 11 eggs can be estimated if it is assumedthat the proportion of
EPCsand IPCson thesefemalesbeforeegg laying is representative,
and that EPCshadan equal
chancewith IPCs to contributethe fertilizing
sperm. The probability of fertilization by an
EPCwascalculatedseparatelyfor eachegg.The
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TABLE2. Mean nest attendanceand stick collectingratesfor the 13 fully monitored nestswith eggs.Attendanceis not computedbeyond 6 daysnor stick collectionbeyond 18 daysafter the completion of the clutch.
Prelaying

Laying

Postlaying

94.1
43.8
37.9

77.5
41.3
19.7

60.1
46.7
6.8

24.8 + 19.3

11.5 + 12.2

4.6 + 7.1

Nest attendance (%)
Male
Female
Both

Sticks/nest collected each day (2 + SD)
Nests (n)

10

meanof theseprobabilitieswas0.27,indicating
that 27%of the 11eggswere likely to havebeen
fertilized with sperm from EPCs.
Nestattendance,
nest-material
collection,
andfemale guarding.--Normally,active nests were
rarely left unattended,and unattended nests
were soonpillagedfor their sticksby other Cattle Egrets.Most malesspentvirtually all day at
or near their nest during prelaying (average
attendance94.1%)and laying (77.5%)(Table 2).
The lower meanfigure for laying is mainly due
to one male'sabsencefor long periods.The femalesspenton averageca. 44%of their day at
the nest during eachbreeding stage,but their
visits during prelaying and laying were more

frequentand shorterthan during postlaying.
The fertile femalewasgenerallyleft aloneat
the nestonly when the male went off to collect
a nest stick or drink at the nearby lagoon.The
average excursion to collect a stick took 104 s
(range: 12-600 s, SD = 92, n = 132). All of the
males and three females collected sticks (n =

1061;96%collectedby males).The bird which
was not collecting did the nest building. The
meanfrequencyof stickcollectingreducedfivefold from prelayingto postlaying(Table2). On
average each prelaying male spent 41.7 min/
day collectingsticks,the laying maie 19.4min/
day, and the postlayer7.7 min/day (to 18 days
postlay).

12

11

the stickscarried by postlayingbirds (n = 76)
came from

more distant

sites.

On only 10 occasions,I saw male egretsleave
their nestsexpresslyto drink at a lagoon 80 m
away. The birds returned within 30 s to 3 mins.
Probablymostdrank when on feeding or stickcollecting excursions.
Factors associated with EPCAs.--The

likelihood

of a male or female Cattle Egret engaging in an
EPCA might be related to the time of nesting,
the spatial relationship of the two nests, the
stageof breeding, or someindicator of female

fertility (suchas skin color).
I divided the 16 nestswith eggsaccording to
laying date into two equal groups,"early" and
"late." All femalesreceived EPCAsexcept one
early layer and one late one. Among the 8 males
with early nests,all but one had EPCAs (2 =
0.59 male/day) whereasonly 3 of the 8 males
with late nestsdid (2 = 0.2 male/day). Among
malesthat had EPCAs,the meanfrequencywas
similar in early (0.66) and late (0.53) nesters.
The early clutches (2.67) were larger than late
clutches (2.4) (t = 2.7, df = 14, P < 0.01); and

earlyclutcheshad a greatersurvivalratethrough
incubation than later clutches (X2 = 4.2, df = 1,
P < 0.05). The nests sat in the tree crowns. The
farthest marked

nests involved

in an EPCA were

the ground within a radius of ca. 30 m of the

ca. 3 m apart. From a comparisonof EPCA frequenciesfor pairs of nests ranked as "close"
with an equal number of pairs ranked "distant,"
it appeared EPCAs occurred more frequently

nest tree. Once incubation

between closer than more distant nests (t = 2.57,

Sticks were first collected

from old nests and

started, however,

birds flew as far as 400 m beyond the heronry
to collectfrom a eucalyptwoodland.I assumed
thatan egretthat appearedthroughthe canopy
with a stick collectedit nearby, whereasone
that arrived abovethe canopymust have traveled a greater distance. Of 188 such recorded

df = 14, P < 0.05). Males that completedEPCs
had a higher mean nest height (299 cm; n = 7)
than those with no complete attempts (283 cm;
n = 9); and there was a significant correlation
between the ranks of the heights of the male's
nestsand mean daily EPC score(Spearmanrank

events,all the sticksbrought to prelaying (n =
98) and laying (n = 14) egretswere apparently

correlation coefficient, rs = 0.64, P < 0.05). As

collected close to the nest tree, whereas 47% of

females

might be expected,most EPCswere directed at
in nests lower

than

those

of the in-
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TABLE3. The number of extrapair copulation attempts (EPCAs) that occurred despite the birds of
that breeding stage being outnumberedby other
males (or unattended females) (P < 0.5) and those

occurringwith the odds in their favor (P > 0.5).

Stageof breeding
Prelaying

Laying

Postlaying

P < 0.5

8

10

7

P > 0.5

2

0

23

17
8

1
10

By males

On unattended
P < 0.5
P > 0.5

[Auk, Vol. 107

yellow from ca. 4-9 days after pairing, and 60 days before laying. Only one male engaged
in EPCAsat the red-billed stage.Of 4 females
whosebills turnedyellow during the prelaying
period,3 receivedEPCAsat eachbill colorstage.
Two malesand 8 femaleshad paleplumageand
were thereforeknown to be one-year-olds.Neither of the pale males engaged in EPCAs, but
6 of the 8 pale femalesreceived EPCAs,as did
10 of the 11 orange females.

females
7
3

DISCUSSION

AmongthesemarkedCattleEgrets,EPCsmade
up 31.4%of all completecopulations,similar to
the 29.2% observed by Fujioka and Yamagishi

truding males (79%),and downward attempts (1981). I found that ca. 7.4% of all eggs laid in
appeared more often successfulthan upward the marked nestscould have been fertilized by
ones (76% vs. 40%, x 2 = 3.67, df = 1, P < 0.01,
NS).

Variations in EPC frequenciesover breeding
(Fig. 1) may not accuratelyreflect variationsin
either the strength of the male's tendency towards

EPCs or the attractiveness

to males

other

than

their

mate.

of the females
This is because

no accountis taken (Fig. 1) of the relative num-

EPCs. A similar value (6%) was obtained for the

White Ibis (Eudocimus
albus)by Frederick (1986).
The Cattle EgretsI studied in Queenslandwere
atypical compared with the adjacent colony.
They nested later, had a lower clutch size, a

lower clutchsurvival,and a higher proportion
(26.3%vs. 4.7%)of recognizable(i.e. with pale

plumage) one-year-olds.Therefore, the level of
EPC activity observedmay not be representastagepresentat the onsetof an EPCA. A fairer tive of the entire colony or the species.During
measure of strength of stage-relatedtendency extended studiesof nesting Cattle Egrets,Blakor attractivenessmay be calculated from the er (1969) observedonly 11 EPCAsand Lancaster
proportion of occasionswhen each stage was (1970) recorded only 1 that was successful.
involved in an EPCA against the odds. Thus, if
Contribution
of EPCsto thecuckolding
male'srean EPCA involved the only laying-stage male productivesuccess.--Myestimate of 27% of 11
among 6 malespresent,the oddswere 5:1 (P = eggsfertilized with spermfrom EPCswould, if
0.16) againstthat stageof male engaging in an valid, mean that these 7 males collectively inEPCA (all other things being equal). I grouped creasedtheir egg production by almost 3 eggs
(Table 3) the EPCAsaccording to whether they through EPCson marked females. Becausetheir
were lesslikely in this sense(P < 0.5) or more own females laid a total of 16 eggs, the males
likely (P > 0.5) (ignoring P-values of 0.5 and would on average have achieved an 18.6% in1.0) separatelyfor malesand females.
creasein their fecundity by engaging in EPCs.
The greatmajorityof EPCAsby male prelay- For two of these males, there was a potential
ers (80%) and layers (100%) took place against loss of fecundity from EPCs on their own fethe odds,but only 23%of thoseamong postlay- males. The record of copulationswas probably
ers did so.Similarly, 70%of prelaying and 68% too incomplete to make assessmentof individof postlaying females received EPCAs when ual gains and losses from EPCs worthwhile.
their stage was in the minority, but only 9% Furthermore, the assumption on which these
of postlayersdid. The shortdurationof the lay- calculationsare based, that sperm from IPCs
ing stage would of course have ensured that and EPCs have an equal chanceof fertilizing
eggs,may not be valid. Sperm from EPCshave
this stagewas usually in the minority.
Skin and plumagecolor.--The marked Cattle been shown to fertilize eggs in other species
Egretsall initially had the red bill and iris, and (Bray et al. 1975, Burns et al. 1980, Westneat
magenta lores, characteristicof this speciesat 1987, Burke and Bruford 1987, Wetton et al.
the time of pair formation. These reverted to 1987), but whether their number and time of
bers of males, or unattended

females, of each
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inseminationallows them to competeequally

(Argas robertsi)that attacked adult birds and
causedthe deathsof many young (McKilligan
by McKinney et al. 1984).
1987);yet, closeby, there were other groupsof
Despite these deficienciesand uncertainties, availabletreeswith no ticks.Similarly, the need
I believe that, through cuckoldry, some male to be on guard constantlymay explain this
Cattle Egrets can increase their reproductive species'preferencefor nestingcloseto a drinksuccess
at the expenseof other males.One would ing site (Sallee 1982, author's unpubl. obs.)
expectto find that eachmale pursuedbreeding without necessarilyreceivingthe protectionof
tacticsthat helped guarantee his paternity of beingsurroundedby water.Mock (pers.comm.)
his mate's eggs,and some or all males used suggeststhe flimsy nestsof Cattle Egrets may
tacticswhich increasedtheir chanceof having alsobe explainedby the male's need to restrict
with sperm from IPCs is unknown (see review

his stick collection

EPCs.

to the area near the nest site.

An alternativetacticto guardingby the male is
frequentcopulationwith his female (Birkhead
et al. 1987).The Cattle Egretmay in factdo both.
The apparentanomaly here of the greatestfrequency of IPCs occurring immediately after
pairing may representdual tactics.The initially
frequentcopulationswould swampany sperm
an intruder, and copulations have never been received by the female in a previous, unsucobserved away from the nest site. By contrast, cessfulpairing (McKinney et al. 1984). Therefemales left alone were often unable or unafter, the male relies mainly on guarding to
willing to resistEPCAs,which emphasizesthe ensure paternity.
need for the male's attendance. The male Little
Profileof thecuckoIding
male.--No EPCAswere
Blue Heron (Egretta caerulea)guards against undertaken by the two identifiable one-yearcuckoldryin the sameway (Werschkul 1982a). olds. The cuckoldingmalesmostly nestedearThe energetic cost of guarding to the Cattle lier, had a higher breeding successthan the
Egretis probablyvery high by analogywith the other males,or both, suggestingthat cuckoldLittle Blue Heron (Werschkul 1982b), and the ing maleswere the more experiencedbreeders
maleswho leavetheir fertile femalesunguarded (Coulson and White 1958).
The rates of EPCs by males were lowest just
for long periodsmay be unable to sustaintheir
The anticuckoldry
strategyof the male.--Male
Cattle Egretsguard againstcuckoldry(and loss
of nest sticks)by closeattendanceto the nest
during their female'sprelaying period. In most
males,this includesher laying period also(see
alsoFujiokaand Yamagishi1981).This is effective becausethe residentmale can alwaysrepel

fast.

The prelaying- and laying-stagemale apparently accommodateshis conflicting needs to
collect nest sticksand guard his female by restricting his searchto areascloseto the nest.A
measureof the strength of his guarding tendency comes from other observationsof late
nests built almost entirely of fresh Melaleuca
sprigsinstead of the preferred dry sticks.Apparently dry stickswere in short supply close
to the nest trees, and the males chose to undertake

the much

more arduous

task of break-

after pair formation. At this time, they may have
been preoccupied with their own female. The
rates were low also for a few days after their

mateslaid their first egg when their long stint
of guarding was ending and the males were
possiblyat their lowest ebb physically. Frederick (1986) also said EPCs become more fre-

quent, and IPCs lessso,as breeding progresses
in the White Ibis, but he did not mention

a

temporary reduction in EPCsby males.Unlike
most male Cattle Egrets,the male White Ibises
fed during the prelaying and laying periods.

ing fresh material off the tree rather than fly
100m to a eucalyptwoodlandwhere stickswere

To maximize his chance of a successful EPC,
the male should choose a female who is fertile,

plentiful but from where they could not see

receptive, and whose mate is occupied else-

their

nests.

where. Postlayingfemalesreceived relatively
The fidelity of the Cattle Egret (and perhaps few EPCs, and those were mostly from unother colonial species)to their traditional nest- markedmalesfrom moredistantnestswho may
ing treesassumesa new significancein light of have been unaware that the females were inthe requirementto havenestingmaterialsnear- fertile.Amongprelayingfemales,the red-billed
by. Previously,the reuseof the sametreeseach stagewas most likely to be fertile but received
year by the nesting Cattle Egret was puzzling fewer EPCAs than the yellow-billed stage,
as most trees were heavily infested with a tick probably becausethe red-billed females were
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closelyguarded. Extrapair copulation attempts
on femalespeakedwhen they were laying. At
this time they may still have been fertile but
were lesscloselyguarded. By contrast,Fujioka
and Yamagishi (1981) showed approximately
equalEPCfrequencieson laying andpostlaying
females.Fromthe vantageof a higher nest,the
male might be better placedto choosethe most
opportune time for an EPCA on his neighbor
by judgingher stageof laying, and whether her
matewasguardingher. Many EPCAswere foiled
by the return of the female's mate, and it was
probablytacticalto delay the attemptfor several
minutes after the male's departure to distinguish betweenhis short-termabsencesfor stick
collecting and longer absences.Such delays
characterized

all successful

EPCAs.

The female'srole in EPCAs.--Birkhead (1978)
describesfemale Common Murres (Uria aalge)
giving a mounting invitation to neighboring
males,but only oncein my studydid a female
Cattle Egret appear to solicit an EPC. Fujioka
and Yamagishi (1981) saw no females initiate
EPCattempts.The femaleCattle Egret'ssignals
of sexualacceptanceof another male might be
quite discreet becauseshe could risk desertion
if discoveredby her mate (Gladstone1979).
The aggressiveresponseby some femalesto
the intruding male could be a reactionto a perceived

threat

to her nest rather

than

resistance

havior

[Auk,Vol. 107

that could be construed

be achieved
male's

own

with

sivity of somefemales during EPCsmay have
beenmoreto protectherselfandher eggs(Mock
1983)than to demonstrateher cooperation.The
females'varied responsesto EPCAsmake it difficult to guesstheir motivation.
Fujioka and Yamagishi(1981) say the male
Cattle Egret hasa mixed mating strategy.However, a "mixed" strategy is one where the alternativesare stochasticallyassigned(Dawkins
1980). The male Cattle Egret's action in guarding or not guarding his female or attempting
an EPC seemsmore likely to depend on the
prevailing circumstancesthan on chance and
seems better

described

as a "conditional

strat-

egy" (Dawkins 1980, Dominey 1984). The existenceof an anticuckoldrystrategyin the Cattle Egret is amply demonstratedby a male that
forgoesfeeding opportunitiesand restrictshis
search

to sticks close to the

nest in order

to

guard his fertile female. By contrast,male be-

so little

effort

or risk to the

nest or female.

to copulation,and this might explain the lower
EPCA successof prelaying males, with whom
the female would be lessfamiliar, than longer
established males. On the other hand, the pas-

as tactics to serve

a promiscuousstrategy may have a different
primary benefit(e.g.higher neststo betteravoid
climbingpredators).The effectmay simplyparallel IPC behavior, such as showing a preferencefor copulationwith a fertile female. I identified only one tacticthat seemsunambiguously
part of a promiscuousstrategy:the tendency of
many males to delay their EPC attempt until
after the departure of the female's mate.
The close spacing of nestsand the unequal
opportunitiesamongnestingmale Cattle Egrets
to selectthe most opportune circumstancesfor
an EPCA apparentlycreatewhat Emlin and Oring (1977) term the "environmental potential
for polygamy." This nesting environment allows some males to increasetheir reproductive
successthrough EPCsat the expenseof other
(possiblylessexperienced)malesthat nestlater
and lower, and guardtheir femaleslessclosely.
There is a large variancein reproductive success
among the males. This would promote female
choice of a mate with promiscuouscharacteristics,becausethis would favor the reproductive success
of her male offspring.The possible
disadvantage of choosing such a male whose
promiscuity might reduce his parental investment seemsslight in a specieswhere EPCscan
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